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183 Day Test

Government Officials
Test

Did you spend 183 days or more in 
Australia this income year?

Were you a government official 
deployed overseas on foreign 

service?
You are a resident of Australia.
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You are a resident of 
Australia. 

Ceasing residency under the “overseas employment rule”

Did you satisfy the overseas employment rule this income year by:

 Residing in Australia for 3 prior income years; and
 Being employed overseas with an employment period of over two years from 

commencement; and
 Having accommodation available in the place of employment for the entire 

employment period; and
 Spending less than 45 days in Australia in each income year of the 

employment period

You are a non-
resident from the day 
following departure

Ceasing Short-Term Residency

Did you spend less than 45 days in Australia 
this income year and satisfy less than two 

factors in the Factor Test?

Ceasing Long-Term Residency

Did you spend less than 45 days in Australia 
this income year and less than 45 days in 

Australia in each of the two previous income 
years?

Were you a resident in the 
previous income year?

Commencing Residency Test Ceasing Residency Test

Did you spend 45 days or 
more in Australia this income 

year?

Apply the Factor Test

Did you satisfy 2 or
more factors in the

 Factor Test?

You are a resident 
and residency 

commences on your 
day of arrival.

FACTOR
 Right to reside permanently in Australia
 Australian accommodation
 Australian family
 Australian economic interests

Are you a Short-Term or Long-Term resident

Have you been a resident for less than 3 
consecutive income years?

You are a non-
resident from the day 
following departure

You are a resident of Australia.  If this is your first year of 
residency, it starts on the day you arrive. If not, you are a 

resident for the entire income year. 

Do you have any of the following connections to Australia

(FACTORS)

 Right to reside permanently in Australia
 Australian accommodation
 Australian family
 Australian economic interests
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You are a resident of 
Australia. 

You are a non-
resident from the day 
following departure

You are a non-
resident

You are a non-
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